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Exotic Indian Cuisine & Tandoori Restaurant
Welcome to the Downham Tandoori
Downham Tandoori, the finest Indian restaurant and takeaway in West Norfolk. Using only the freshest, finest and most traditional herbs and spices we offer our customers the most scrumptious authentic Indian taste around. The restaurant is also fully licensed with a well stocked bar of alcoholic and non alcoholic drinks.

We only employ professional Indian chefs which means our menu showcases a huge range of authentic Indian dishes. We cater for vegetarians and non vegetarians alike, with a great range of meals to suit everyone.
BOOK TABLE
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Bon Appétit
Browse our menu ahead of your visit. Our licensed bar has an extensive wine selection.
BROWSE MENU

What Our Customers Say
	
Always, always prompt and courteous service and welcomed like a friend. Wide menu, excellently prepared food - everything you would want in a restaurant. Would highly recommended to all.
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Came to you guys last night for a meal with friends! And I have to say WOW! My dish was amazing! Glad I asked your advice on what to have. Thank you! Will be sure to be in again soon.
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I run a 5 star Gold Holiday Cottage sleeping 11, 4 miles away from Downham. I know my guests will be well-looked after, receive top class service and fantastic food here!
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52-56 High St, Downham Market
Norfolk PE38 9HH
bookings@downhamtandoori.co.uk
01366 386110
Website: Steele Media 




	



We use cookies to ensure that we give you the best experience on our website. If you continue to use this site we will assume that you are happy with it.OkPrivacy policy

			
		

		 
